Partnership with
Institute for Entrepreneurship in Education

PHASE 0: Understanding Lincoln Context

Sharing Relevant Research

Spark Series X2, School Re-Tool Workshop

Confirming the Transformation Leadership Team-Pending

Understanding how to best use the Western Association of Colleges and Schools (WASC) outcomes (4/28-5/2)

Hold open forums with stakeholders (May, 2018)-Pending
Strengthening the Foundation

1. Safe Campus - Responsive Systems
2. Teaching & Learning - Professional Learning
   Community/Student Centered Coaching Cycles
3. Getting Ready for WASC - Community Walk-Throughs
4. Data Monitoring - Early Warning System
5. Student Life - Leadership, Celebrations, Opportunities
Making Impact

Community College Outcomes - 1st Semester Grades, 2nd Semester Enrollment

Pathway Strengthening - Maintaining Cohorts, Bringing back Engineering

Literacy Initiative - Scholastic Reading Inventory (SRI) & English Language Development (ELD)

Collaboration - Vertical Alignment (Math & ELA), PLC Work, School-Wide

Articulation Events - Cluster Calendar

Key Partners - Parents for Quality Education (PIQE), LCAP (Arts)
Work Ahead

The Institute of Entrepreneurship in Education (IEE) Partnership - Transformation Leadership Team - Completing Phase 0 - Pending

Implement WASC Findings from Spring, 2018 visit

Build Capacity & Replicate strong Student-Centered Coaching Cycles

Data Monitoring - Use data to increase on-trackness and number of students prepared and ready for a meaningful graduation.

Creating School Families - Grade Level Design